Forensic research requires the application of reliable identification methods for unidentified individuals, among which the dental analysis has prime importance. The most significant source of dental evidence is oral autopsy applications, which consist of an examination and evidence collection from the oral cavity of a deceased individual. Oral autopsies show variations depending on the age of the person due to rigor mortis. The oral autopsy of a child may require an easier operation than adults, and thus, the procedures are usually simpler for fetus or infant cases. The aim of this study is to propose the theoretical and experimental aspects of an oral autopsy protocol for a special age group of fetus or infant cases, which is a method for extracting tooth germs in their developmental stages for identification purposes and entitled by the authors' names as the "Aka-Canturk Oral Autopsy Method".
Introduction
Forensic odontological research covers an important aspect of the forensic sciences, which consist of an extraand intra-oral examination during the oral autopsy and the collection of dental evidence to identify deceased persons and human remains. The oral autopsy shows variations depending on the age of the person due to rigor mortis. In particular, adult autopsies require operations, such as skin dissection or jaw removal to obtain a visual scope for non-viewable cases [1] - [4] . On the contrary, child autopsy procedures are usually uncomplicated due to the muscle weakness. It has been stated that oral autopsy protocols may be modified according to special situations [5] ; however, a germ extraction protocol for fetus or infant cases has not yet been defined in the literature. Therefore in the current study, the protocol of oral autopsies applied to fetus and infant cases, which consists of a method for extracting the tooth germs in their developmental stages for accurate age estimation, is defined as the "Aka-Canturk Oral Autopsy Method". Oral autopsy applications must be performed by two experts and an assistant who is responsible for recording the data. One of the experts must be a forensic odontologist and the other preferably a forensic medicine specialist. The following are the requirements under which an autopsy is performed: 1) Proper written authorization to conduct the oral autopsy examination; 2) Routine autopsy clothing; 3) Double swab must be taken from the oral cavity and kept at room temperature if submitted within 4 -6 hours, or refrigerated (not frozen) if stored longer than 6 hours according to the "American Board of Forensic Odontology" [6] ; 4) Photographs must be recorded during the examinations; 5) Complete recording with labeled radiographs, photos, charts, impressions, models, and tooth samples; 6) Curved incisions are made following the ridges of maxillary and mandibular alveolar crests, and the periosteum must be separated from the bone; 7) Extraction of teeth must be done with the application of the elevators from the mesial sites of the periodontal socket, without making any contact with the tooth germ, and the tooth bud specimen is placed in properly labeled containers filled with preserving solutions (10% formalin solution, 1% phenol, or 10% sodium hypochlorite) [7] ; 8) All deciduous teeth germs can be extracted for diagnostic identification purposes and photographed. This evidence is then preserved in the event of burial or cremation of the body. However, in the case an erupted tooth is present, it can be measured in-situ and recorded [8] [9]; 9) When required, the selected tooth specimens can be sent for scanning electron microscope (SEM) examinations to detect the neonatal line to determine the viability of the deceased fetus at the time of birth [10] ; 10) Finally the dental forms and charts are completed and a detailed oral autopsy report should be prepared.
Materials and Methods

This
Copies of all the original documents related to the case must be saved by the forensic odontologist [5] .
Discussion and Conclusions
Dental evidence is a reliable source of identification for unknown deceased individuals, which usually necessitate oral autopsy procedures. A solid result can be obtained when the findings of the dental examination are combined with the data of the medical autopsy. Therefore, the establishment of a "Forensic Odontology Unit" is recommended for all morgue departments. Oral autopsies for adults are complicated operations requiring the dissection of soft tissue and muscles, plus the removal of mandible and/or maxilla for clear observation of the oral cavity, in the presence rigor mortis, which closes access [2] . Dental evidence obtained from these operations may be deflashed with 3% -6% sodium hypochlorite and preserved [11] [12] . The identification by age estimation from permanent adult teeth is also a complex procedure and may require the application of various techniques on the extracted permanent teeth, such as scanning electron microscope (SEM) and light microscope studies [13] - [15] . Age estimation from deciduous teeth is a simpler and straightforward implication, especially for dental arches where the teeth are unerupted.
Oral autopsies for fetus and infant cases have importance, especially in criminal abortions, for bodies found in mass disasters, miscarriages, and abandoned cases. The "Aka-Canturk Oral Autopsy Method" is a relevant method, which does not require any skin dissection or jaw removal, as the muscles are weaker and access to the oral cavity is effortless. Age estimation by applying age formulas to physical tooth measurement data is an accurate method [8] [9] . Age estimation is based upon the development of the dentition, and therefore cannot be applied after the completion of dental development. The only disadvantage of this technique is damaging the tooth specimen when required for SEM investigations. This technical note explains a simple, reliable, and accurate oral autopsy protocol for fetus and infant cases entitled the "Aka-Canturk Oral Autopsy Method," which requires minor intervention in acquiring the dental evidence.
